
12 ROAD BIDS, ALL

LOW, ARE OPENED

Prices for 73 Miles of High-

way Are Declared to Set
New Record.

TWO BID ON WHOLE JOB

Other Companies, However, Offer to
Handle Only Certain Units of

Enterprise; Protection on Pat- -

ent Rights Asked by Some.

Twelve bids for the paving of all or
part of the 73 miles of roads in Mult-
nomah County to be hardsurfaeed under
the 11,125,000 road bond Issue were
opened and read yesterday at what was
virtually an all-da- y session of the
County Commissioners.

Here are the names of the bid-
ders: Montague-CReil- y Company, War-
ren Construction Company, Standl-fer-Clarks- on

Company, Boyajohn Arn-
old Company and Hans Peterson, Oskar
Huber, Oregon Hassam Paving Com-
pany, G. K. Howitt and Jeffery & But-
ton. Pacific Bridge Company, Gieblsch
& Joplln and James M. Ambrose, all of
Portland; the Clarke & Henry Con-
struction Company, of Sacramento, Cal.,
and the Olympic Paving Company, of
lioquiam. Wash.

The bids generally were regarded as
being very low. In fact contractors
who have followed the paving situation
here for many years declared that In
the case of warrenite (bithulltlc) es-
pecially, the bids were the lowest ever
submitted here.

Bids Sent to Roadmaster.
i The first bid was opened at 11
o'clock. With an hour and a half oft
for lunch. It took until nearly 6 o'clock
to finish the reading of the last of the
bids. Some contained as many aa 100
typewritten pages.

After the bids had been read, the
Commissioners referred them to Road-mast- er

Yeon for tabulation and recom-
mendation. This will take several
days. The Commissioners will then
hold a conference with the roadmaster
to consider his recommendations for
awarding of the contracts.

The Commissioners adjourned until
10 o'clock Monday morning, but it is by
no means certain that the contracts
can be awarded at that time, as there
Is an enormous amount of work ahead
of the roadmaster and his assistant.
Road Engineer Nunn, in tabulating
and comparing not only the bids on thepavements themselves, but the accom-
panying figures for 22 other items, in-
cluding excavating, fencing, culverts
and the like .

The Commissioners had asked for
bids on 27 road units. The Powell Val-
ley and Foster roads and the Capitol
Highway (Siavin road) were the only
ones listed aa complete units in .them-
selves.

Extension Proposal Offered.
The Base Line road. Canyon road andBandy road were divided into two units

each, the Columbia River Highway into
five units and the St. Helens road into
13 units. The units were determined
by differing conditions in the sections
of highway included In each.

The bid of the Montague-O'Reill- y
Company was the most comprehensive
submitted. This concern bid not only
for paving each of the 27 road units,
but submitted bids on every one of
the 17 types of pavement SDecifica-tion- s

which had been advertised by the
Commissioners.

The Warren Construction Company
was the only other concern to bid forpaving all the roads. It bid only on
warrenite (designated In the specifica-
tions as bitulithic, inclusive of con-
crete base, and bitulithic,. exclusive of
crushed rock base), but its bid alsoprovided that if after being awardedthe cotract for all or part of the workthe county should decide to put In
other types of pavement at certainpoints it would lay such pavements at
cost plus 10 per cent for supervision.

S5-Ce-nt Price Submitted.
These two were the only companies

.to bid for all the work, thoush the
Koyajohn-Arnol- d Company, the Standi-fer-Clarks- on

Company and the PacificBridge Company submitted large bids.
Bids for the warrenite pavement

classed as bitulithic exclusive of
crushed rock base. " ran as low as 85
cents. This bid was submitted forpaving the Base Line road with thatpavement, by the Montague-O'Reill- y

Company.
In a letter accompanying its bid,however, the Montague-O'Reill- y Com-pany declared it to be conditional on

the distinct understanding that if ac-
cepted. Multnomah County and therestrict Attorney will protect it andpay all costs of litigation from any
euits for inf rinsfement of patent.

This letter gave rise to a generalKiippositionthat the company was in-tending, if its bid is accepted, to lay'the warrenite mixture without payingroyalty, in which event litigation wouldbe certain to follow. By their desiredagreement, the county would have to
bear ail costs and pay all damages inany resulting litigation.

Montasue-O'Reill- jr Figures Low.
Other bids on bitulithic of this sametype submitted by the Montague-O'Reill- y

Company ranged from 96 centsto 11.08 on different sections of theColumbia River Highway; and 96 centsa square yard 'on the Capitol Highway,Canyon Road and St. Helens Road.It also submitted the lowest figureson concrete pavement. Its bid for lay-ing cement concrete No. 2, known asthe Wayne County, Michigan, mixture,was $1.09 on the Foster Road; $1.14 onthe Ease Line and Powell Valley Road;
$1.18 to $1.35 on the Columbia RiverHighway; $1.35 on the Capitol High-way; and $1.22 to $1.37 on differentunits of the St. Helens Road.
. The Olympic Paving Company, ofHoquiam, Wash., was another low bid-
der for laying bitulithic exclusive ofcrushed rock base. But this concern
like the ilontague-O'Reill- y Company.'
also submitted a letter with its bidproviding that its offer was conditionedon the county's accepting all responsi-bility for possible litigation over patentinfringements.

This company bid 90 cents per squareyard for paving of the Foster andPowell's Valley Roads.
Warren- - Company' Estimate $1.19. '

The Warren Constructioa Company
bid a straight 11.19 per square yard forpaving the Columbia River Highwaywith bitulithic, exclusive of crushed-roc- k

foundation. Its bid provided,however, that if awarded certain smallunits only, without other units, itsprice would be 7 to 22 cents higher be-cause of the small yardage.
For the Sandy road It bid $1.18 perpquare yard, with the same reservationthat if awarded one unit only, its pricewould be increased 12 cents. Its bidfor the Sandy road was also $1.18, like-wise with a reservation that its pricewould be 26 cents higher if awardedthe smaller unit only.
Its other bids were: Powell Valleyroad, $1.21; Foster road, $1.16; Capitollghway, $1.23; Canyon road, $1.19 to$1.21. and St. Helens road, for layingbitulithic on a concrete base, the baseincluded in the bid, $1.93 tor 11 units.

$2.02 for another unit, and $1.21 for
bitulithic exclusive of crushed-roc- k

base on another unit.
St. Helena Road Not Priced.

The Standlfer Clarkson Company bid
$1.20 per square yard for laying bitu-
lithic, exclusive of crushed rock base,
on all roads except the St. Helens road,
on which it did not bid; 80 cents per
square yard for Topeka mixture, ex-
clusive of crushed rock base, and $1.30per square yard generally, for theWayne County cement concrete.

The Boyajohn Arnold Company bid
$1.33 per square yard for paving tlie
Columbia River Highway with Wayne
County cement concrete, $1.22 for bitu-
lithic and $3.20 for brick. It bid $1.22
for bitulithic on the Powell Valley
road. $1.23 on the Foster road. $1.24 on
the Capitol Highway, and $1.18 to $1.20
on the Canyon road.

Oskar Huber bid $1.20 per square
yard for bitulithic on the Base Line
road and 95 cents for Topeka, both
without crushed rock base; $1.18 and
95 cents, respectively, on the Powell
Valley road, and $1.19 and 95 cents,
respectively, on the Foster road.

G. K. Hewitt and Jeffery & Bufton,
bidding together, bid $2.18 per square
yard for 17,000 square yards of wood
block pavement in unit A of the St.
Helens road, a stretch a little more
than two miles long between Portland
and the oil tanks, having the heaviest
traffic Their bid for the same amount
of brick was $3.05, and for stone $3.10,
making wood block nearly $1 cheaper.
This is one of the road units on which
wood block seems almost certain to
be chosen.

The Montague - O'Reilly Company
made the lowest bid for wood block
pavement, its bid being $1.92 per square
yard for a one-mi- le stretch on the
Columbia River Highway.

Jeffery & Bufton bid $2.12 for wood
blocks on section B on the Bare Line
road, near Sandy River, to 12.13 by
the Montague-O'Reill- y Company. The
Clarke & Henry Construction Com-
pany bid $3.50 for brick on this same
stretch. t -

Briefer Estimate Is 3.50.
. The Clarke & Henry Construction

Company also bid $3.50 for brick on the
Base Line and Foster roads and $1.17
and $1.21 for bitulithic without crushed
rock base.

The Pacific Bridge Company bid
only on bitulithic without crushed rock
base on the Columbia River Highway,
its bid ranging from $1.18 to $1.20 per
square yard.

Gieblsch & Joplln, bidding on the
same pavement for the Sandy Road,
submitted a price of $1.20 per square
yard: Powell Valley Road. $1.21; Foster
Road, $1.16, and $1.33 for Wayne County
cement concrete, and Capitol highway,
$1.20.

- James M. Ambrose, of Portland, sub-
mitted his own specifications for lay-
ing cement concrete, 1.5 barrels of ce-
ment to the cubic yard of concrete, for
the Powell Valley road, at $1.15 per
square yard. He bid $1.27 on theWayne County cement concrete mix.

Hassam to Cost S1.0O.
The Oregon Hassam Paving Company

bid $1.90 per square yard for Hassampatepted concrete .pavement on . theCapitol Highway, and $1.50 on the St.
Helens Road.

Separate bids for 10-ye- ar mainte-
nance of pavements on which they had
bid also were opened and read. Thepavements are to be guaranteed against
wear for the first five years by surety
bonds, but for the second five years
the contractors, under the conditions
of the separate contracts offered in
their maintenance bids, agree to main-
tain pavements laid by them.

Here are a few samples showing
how the maintenance contracts run:

Oskar Huber agreed to maintain, To-
peka pavement for 2 cents per equare
yard per year.

The Montague - O'Reilly Company
agreed to maintain Wayne County con-
crete pavement against wear on the
Columbia River Highway for $100 to
$60Q.and en other road units, for from
$60 to $500. ?.--. ;;.. . . , .

The Oregon Hassam Company agreed
to maintain Hassam roads for centper square yard. .

LilT PUT 0 N DANCING

UNIVERSITY "OP OREGOV FACULTY
MAKliS ItULIXG.

No Student Activity Permitted School
Days Except Between 4 and 6

o'clock in Afternoon.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,. Eugene.
Or., June 9. (Special.) By a unanim-
ous vote today the faculty ruled thatno student activity should be staged
on school days except between thehours of 4 and 6 in the afternoon, andthat each fraternity should be limitedto two dances a semester. Failure to
comply with the ruling Is punishable
on the third offense by suspension of
the promoters and members of the or-
ganization from the university.

This matter first, came up at a fac-
ulty meeting In April. At that time
a committee composed of Bertha S.
Stuart, Colvln V. Dyment and Edmund
S. Conklin, was appointed to investi-gate. The action today was on the re-
port of this committee.

In addition to the restriction on fra-
ternities each class will be limited to
one dance a year in the school gym-
nasium.

Before a datice can be given the head
of the house or the president of the
class must notify both deans in writing
at least one. day before the date set.
No distinction is made between formal
and informal parties. Any dance to
which, persons not belonging to the or
ganization are Invited is. Included under
the regulations.

The rule will not apply during the
Spring, junior week-en- d and Christmas
vacations.

Alleged Wife-JBeat- er to Be Tried.
MAKSHFIELD, Or, June 9. (Spe-

cial.) John Stillwell. formerly a resi-
dent of this county, who is alleged to
have deserted his family ten years ago,
was returned to the county seat this
week on an Indictment and will be tried
at the next term of court. Stillwell fol-
lowed a religious itinerant away from
here and was located in Vancouver,
Wash.

Austrian Women Beg to Enlist.
BERLIN", via London, June 9. From

the town of Brixen, in the Austrian
Tyrol, numerous requests have been
received by the authorities in Vienna
from women begging to be allowed to
serve in the ranks as soldiers. It has
been explained that such service Is
Impossible.

Address

Year of birth Month..

Signed

TJTE MOTCXIXG OREGONIANT THURSDAY. JUXE 10. 1915.

SKATE RAGE TITLE

TO BE SET TODAY

100 Boys to Try Speed Over
Paved Course to Settle

State Championship.

ENTRIES CLOSE AT NOON

Mayor Albee to Fire Starting Shot
at 5 o'clock Lads Advised to

Assemble 4 5 Minutes Before e

Time Set for Contest.

ROUTE OK TtlE OREGOJTIAIf
ROLLER. SKATE MARATHON .
Start at Sixth and Alder streets

at 5 o'clock.
West on Alder to Nineteenth;

south on Nineteenth. (Chapman) to
Jefferson; east on Jefferson to
Fourteenth; south on Fourteenth
to Clay; east on Clay to Tenth;
south on Tenth to Hall; west on
Hall to Eleventh; south on Elev-
enth to College; east on College
to Broadway; north on Broadway
to Columbia; east on Columbia to
Sixth, north on Sixth to finish
at Alder.

Today a new champion will be de-

termined in Portland the champion
roller skater of Oregon. Promptly at
C o'clock this afternoon Mayor Albee
win fire the shot sending nearly 100
Portland youngsters on their way
around a three-mil- e Marathon course
over the city streets.

This novel roller-skat- e Marathon ie
being engineered under the auspices
of The Oregonian, with the sanction
and of the Rose Festival
Association. It is planned to make it
an annual feature of the Festival.

The race proper will start from The
Oregonian building, at Sixth and Al-

der streets, and will be entirely on
well-pav- ed streets.

Lists to Close at Noon.
As the entry list does not close until

this noon, it is impossible to announce
the complete list of entrants, but it
is believed that nearly 100 ambitious
youngsters from all sections of the
state will be in line.

The. prizes will be beautiful gold
watches for first, second and third
places, and ornate nickeled timepieces
for fourth, fifth and sixth positions.
The watches will be suitably engraved
with the names of the winners, date
and the occasion. The watches are on
display in the window of the Si Rich
cigar store. Sixth and Washington
streets.

Entries have been coming in rapidly
of late. Today will be the last oppor-
tunity youngsters will get to enter thisgala event. The entry list will close
promptly today at noon, and every boy
who expects to compete should be on
hand to turn in his entry blank and
obtain hie number, if he has not al-
ready done so.

Iloys to Assemble at 4 1 15 P. 31.

The boys will be weighed in Juat be-
fore the race and will then take their
places in line according to their num-
ber. The boys are expected to take
their positions at 4:15 o'clock. It will
require about half an hour for the
weighing, and the entries must be in
line at Sixth and Alder streets at 4:45
P. M. for the start. Mayor Albee will
send the boys on their way promptly at
5 o'clock.

Officials of the event are requested
to appear for duty at The Oregonian
corner at 4:30 P. M. Director-Genera- ls

Roscoe Fawcett and Will Lipman will
have charge of the affair. The in-
spectors will be taken . in charge andassigned their duties by Martin
Hawkins, clerk of the course. The list
of officials follows:

Director-general- s, Roscoe Fawcett
and Will Lipman.

Starter. Mayor Albee.
Judges of finish. Commissioners

Dieck. Brewster. Bigelow and Daly, andJudge W. W. McCredie.
Clerk of course, Martin Hawkins.
Inspectors, Owen Summers, Floyd

Brower, J. H. Dundore, J. P. Jaeger.
J. J. Richardson, Herbert Slchel and H.
Kilham.

Timers. R. M. Gray, Frank E. Wat-kin- s,

Whitney Morden. Will Knight
and Ben Gadsby.

Scorer, Bert Allen.
Late Entrln Instructed.

Sixty-si- x entries had been receivedby the roller-skat- e editor yesterday in
time to be included in the published
list. There were a number, however,
who were too late to be listed here.If a boy's name and number do notappear, and he has 'sent in his entryblank, he should see the roller-Bkat- e
editor,- - room 815. The Oregonian build-ing, today at noon for his place inline.

Every entry must be in line by 4:45o'clock this afternoon. The race startsfrom The Oregonian corner at 5 o'clock.The list of entries follows:
1. Hyman Woinsteln; 2, George Abele- - X

Martin Paulbach; 4. Peyton Burton; S Don-ald Buckman; 6. Myron Goodell; 7 RudolfWeiss; , Joseph Burke; 9. John Schaecher-10- ,

Linn Cooper; 11, Carl Tuma; 12, DavidPovey; 13. James Huesman; 14, Paul Schutt-pel- z;

15, Qerry Reynolds: IS, P. Morgan- - 17Douglass Taitt; 18. John Hurlburt; IS Mar-tin Biddle; 20. Lamar Clodfelter; 21. BurtonCompton: 22. Robert Gordon; 23 FredLouga; 24.. Kenneth .Wilson: 115, LaurenceCook; 2fi. John Dunn; 27, John Quirk- - 28
Kenneth Pareilus; 29, George McOee-- ' so'
Hugh Bell; 31. Lawrence Smith; 32. Ven-to- n

Shearer; 33, Emery Crocker; 34. MontisAkeyson; 35, John McDonald: 3. CliffordKolllcs: 37, Hubert Martin; 3 8, Robert Sel-lers; 39, Howard Hobaon; 40. David Haw-Kin- s;

41, Verne Iwls; 42, Kenneth Burton-43- ,

David Wright; 44, Peter Scbwabe; 45
Arthur Hoelst; 4o, Wilbur Spady; 47, George
Spady; 48. Malcolm P.ingler: 49. William Mc
Carthy; DO. Harold Oilman; 51, Gordon Nel-Bo- n;

52. Dal Ayera; 5.1, Ray Bwen: 54. Nor-
man Youmans; 55. Ray Wroten; 56, Roberttiiiraan; 01, iionei b a. Lewis Coulter; 59, Leo de' la Fontaine: 60. Justi,
Faivre; 61, Myron Kriever; 62, Victor Mc--

ENTRY BLANK FOR ROLLER MARATHON TODAY.
I hereby make application for entry to The Oregonian Roller Skate

Marathon to be held in conjunction with the Rose Festival pro-
gramme this afternoon.

Full name . . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . . - . . . . . .

Day.

Age.

Weight pounds. 1 am a pupil of the.... school
1, the undersigned parent or guardian of above boy. give my per-

mission for him to participate in The Oregonian Roller Skate Race.

Restricted to boys from 9 to 14 years of age. weighing less than
125 pounds.

(Fill this blank out complete and bring to Roller Skate Marathon
Editor, he Oregonian, before noon today.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Its War Time Aspect.

LONDON, June 10: The women of
England are doing their duty. They
are taking care of the wounded, or,
if they cannot assist in work of that
kind, they are adding their savings to
promote the good work. They are
knitting and rewln for the soldiers at
the front. The suffn 'sts have given
so little trouble to the government that
it will soften the hearts of
those in Parliament, since the mili-
tants " have turned all their energies to
aid the fighting men of England, and
so suffrage may soon come after this
terrible war is over."

Thousands of women In America have
overcome their sufferings, and have
been cured of womanly ills by Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This
medicine, though started nearly half a
century ago, sells more widely today
than any other womanly tonic. It can
now be had in tablet form as well as
liquid, and every woman who suffers
from backache, headache, nervousness,
pain at times, should take this "Pre-
scription" of Dr. Pierce.

Many a woman is nervous and irri
table, feels dragged down and worn out
for no reason that she can think of. In
ninety - nine per cent of these cases it
is the womanly organism which re-
quires attention; the weak back, dizzy
spells and black circles about the eyes,
are only symptoms. Go to the source
of trouble and correct the irregulari-
ties, the drains on the womanly system
and the other symptoms disappear.

Doctor Pierce's Pellets are unequaled
as a Liver Pill. Smallest, easiest to
take. One tiny, Susrar-coat- ed Pellet a
Due. Cures Sick Headache. Bilious
Headache, Dizziness. Constipation. Indi-
gestion, Bilious Attacks,, and all de-
rangements of the liver, stomach and
bowels. 25 cents vial, by druggists.
Adv. ,

Entee; 3, Douglas Maynard; 4, Lyman
Huycke; 65, Marlon Barber; 66, Walter
Voges.

FILM INTEREST KEEN

"HER SHATTERED IDOL" IS GOOD

COMEDY AT COLUMBIA.

Vnkon Tale at Star, National Bill
Teaches Lesson, and Majestic Of-

fers "Darkness Before Dawn."

"Her Shattered Idol." a Mutual mas-
ter picture which opened yesterday at
the Columbia, is a real comedy.

As the vivacious ward of rich Colonel
Aitken. full of spirit and dash, Mae
Marsh excels all past performances.
And Bobby Harron, ihe suitor .ho al-
most lost, and Elmo Lin-coin- , the pow-
erful blacksmith who nearly won Mae's
fickle heart, play their parts with re-
markable spirit and animation.

The story Is of a nice, refined young
woman who admires a big, burly black-
smith because of his muscular prowess.
His coarse and vulgar manners, how-
ever, shatter the girl's love and she
hastily returns to the arms of her first
suitor. The story is replete with really
clever and funny situations that are ap-
preciated.

An added attraction on the bill is
Weber and Fields, in a two-a- ct comedy
entitled, "The Delicatessen Shop." Miss
Laura Shaw, soprano, pleases with her
songs.

This bill remains until Sunday.

TWO. THRILLERS AT MAJESTIC

"Darkness Before Dawn" and "Tlie
Wrong Woman" Attractions.

The bill at the Majestic theater for
today includes two excellent feature
dramas.

"Darkness Before Dawn" is the tale
of a man's lie which almost wrecked a
home, and of a woman's sacrifice that
the sanctity of that home might not be
destroyed. Ethel Clayton, a charming
little blonde, appears in the leading
role opposite handsome Joseph ICauff-ma- n.

The picture is an excellent ex-
ample of an ideal three-re- el film.

"The Wrong Woman" is full of ro-
mance and intrigue. It has chiefly to
do with women, one of whom is lost
In a shipwreck and cast away upon a
desert Island, while the other takes the
name of the marooned one and causes
much unhappiness before the tangle is
finally unwound.

Tomorrow a big feature film will be
shown, "Cohn's Luck." This picture
features Viola Dana and is written by
the author of David Warfield's great
stage success, "The Auctioneer."

FILM TEACHES COST OF FAME

National lias Instructive as Well as
Entertaining Feature Picture.

The National Theater headlines its
new bill with another of the chapters
of the "Who Pays?" entitled "The Price
of Fame." The story tells of the price
the ambitious must pay to attain in-
tangible and illusive fame. It empha-
sizes that a woman always pays for
the sins of the man.

Besides this, a comedy by Cartoonist
Bary and the Pathe Weekly, showing
Interesting news events, are good.

"The Sea Otter" is a novel and Inter-
esting educational picture,- - which

some wonderful bits of scenery.
Miss Dorothy Lewis continues to gain
popularity as a singer, and the organ-
ists. Carney and Dimond. give some ex-
cellent solo selections.

Each night during the Rose Festival
between 8:30 and 9 o'clock balloons con-
taining orders for a cash prize or tick-
ets to the theater will be turned adrift.

"The Middleman," a Metro feature,
will be the Sunday offering. Albert
Chevalier, an English actor, will be
featured.

YUKON FILM PLOT IS GRAPHIC

Star Feature Tells Thrilling Story of
Love in Far North.

"The Darkening Trail," an Ipce fea-
ture, with William Hart in the lead, is
at the Star until Sunday. Jack Stugeas,
a cad, after a quarrel with his father,
flees to the Yukon.

When Ruby, the girl proprietor of
the general store, becomes Infatuated
with him, he is forced to marry her
by her former sweetheart, "Yukon
Red." Jack tires of Ruby and is con-
stantly at the dance halls. One night
when he has fallen drunk on the hill-
side his wife finds him, and wrap-
ping her cloak about him, spends the
night in the rain.

In the crisis of the pneumonia that
results Jack goes for the doctor, but
stops at the "Half W j.y House." "Yu-
kon Red" arrives Just in time to hear
Ruby's death cry, "Don't let me go
alone. Jack." As a gruesome climax
"Yukon Red" kills him.

"Their Friend the Burglar" is the
clever Universal comedy that com-
pletes the bill.

Sale of 4 Canneries About Closed.
SEATTLE. Wash., June 9. The Booth

Fisheries Company announces that it is
about to purchase the four salmon can-
neries of Gorman & Co., in Southeastern
Alaska and Western Washington, for
$800,000. These canneries turned out
$500,000 worth of sh last year.

Headquarters Festival Post Cards, Portland View Books and Novelties
Take Luncheon in Our Beautiful Tea Room, "'.r Reasonable Prices

Olds9W'orimam King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800

un WM
Every White Article Reduced Except Restricted Goods

Women's and Children's White Dresses and Coats reduced Muslin Under'
wear reduced White Hosiery and Parasols reduced White Gloves reduced
Table Linens reduced White Shoes reduced White Dress Goods and Silks
reduced. Buy now and save. S. & H. Trading Stamps given with purchases.

Sale of Women's Silk Dresses
i

Models Selling up to $25 Choice
Department, Second Floor Beginning today we place on sale
a special lot of women's and misses' silk Dresses at a re-

markably low price. Every one of them is from our regular
lines of high-grad- e garments styles such as you would ex- - --

pect to pay full price for. Daintiest of models appropriate for all occasions some in the smart
bolero waist effects,, others with shirred hips and full bottoms. Also several other effective styles.
Made from fashionable silk taffetas, silk poplins, crepe meteor and crepe de chine in plain shades and
two-ton- e effects. Trimmings of pretty, soft laces, velvet and fancy buttons, embroidery, etc. Shown in
black, tan, gray, brown, navy, black-and-whi- te checks, fancy stripes and figured. Dresses
selling heretofore up to $25.00 in a great ay sale at low price of your choice

$12.75 Hats $4.95
Latest Mid-Seas- on Styles

Millinery Salons, Second Floor Strikingly beautiful Hats for Rose
Festival wear, embodying the very smartest ideas from Eastern style
centers by far the most attractive showing of midsummer Millinery
we have ever offered and the price is ridiculously low. . The assort-
ment is most varied, so all are assured of a model to suit their par-
ticular fancy. Small, large and medium shapes in all the wanted
straws Milans, hemps, Leghorns, Panamas, etc. Trimmed with smart
ostrich pom pons, flowers, wings, ribbons, etc All the wanted shades
are well represented, also black, white and combination effects. Hats
made to sell up to $10 and $12.75 in the June White QZJj Q
Sale for Thursday's selling at the very low price of p

Untrimmed Hats V2 Price
$1.95 Grades, Special at 98c
$14.50 Grades, Special $7.25

Second Floor This sale includes our entire stock of untrimmed Hats
in the Millinery Salons with the exception of white. Hemps, Milans,
Panamas, Leghorns, Etc., in small, large and medium shapes. Every
desirable shade and black in the assortment. Choose now Price.
$1.95 Untrimmed Hats at 98
$2.95 Untrimmed Hats at $1.48
$3.95 Untrimmed Hats at $1.98
$4.95 Untrimmed Hats at $2.48
$5.95 Untrimmed Hats at $2.98

athing Suits
Irr and Boys

Main Floor showing new arrivals
cotton, and mixtures. Shown plain

colors and novelty combinations. School also
this showing. Full assortment sizes the lot.

Men's Bathing sale $1.00 $5.00
Boys' Bathing Suits sale 750 up $3.00

All Boys' Straw Hats
Price

Main Floor Entire stock included this sale. Mi
lans, Panamas and fancy straws great variety.
Boys' $1.00 Hats oO- -

Boys $1.50 Hats 75
Boys $2.00 $1.00

FARHUM CASE HELD UP

CHARGE JUDGE DELAYED BE-

CAUSE JUROR'S ILLNESS.

Closlnc Arguments Made and Defense
Emphasizes Theory Auto-

mobile Being Used.

EOSEBUKG, Or, June 9. (Special.)
account slight of

the jurors, Judge Skipworth tonight
decided postpone delivering his in-

structions to the jury in the Roy Far-nu- m

murder trial until tomorrow
morning. The Jury retire not
later than 10:30. Taking evidence
in the case was completed today, when
the arguments the attorneys beeran.
The first argument prosecution

delivered Dexter Rice. talked
nearly two hours, and gave gen-

eral review the. evidence adduced
during the trial.

Mr. Rice followed
Cardwell, of counsel the defense,
who concluded talk at 3 o'clock.

closing argument Attorney Card-we- ll

put particular stress upon those
portions the testimony which, lu
manner, substantiated his theory that
Kdna- Morgan's body was dismembered
and taken to Beamer barn in an
automobile.

The closing argument for the state
delivered District Attor-

ney Neuner, who concluded minutes
after evening session court
called. Had not the Jurors been

the Jury would have retired to
deliberate tonight.

During the argument Attorney
Rice, the prosecution, referred
to a once pre-
pared Edna Morgan the de-
fendant. eloquently told this
dinner tears trickled uowu the defend

$ 6.50 Untrimmed Hats $3.25
$ . 7.50 Untrimmed Hats $3.75
$ 8.50 Hats $4.25
$12.00 Untrimmed Hats $0.00
$14.50 Untrimmed Hats at $7.25
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ant's cheeks. His mother buried her
face in a handkerchief to conceal her
grief.

The courtroom was not large enougn
to accommodate the spectators at to-
day's sessions of court.

Jitney Inspector Sew Job.
Portland is to have a Jitney Inspector,

in 'accordance with the provisions of
the "jitney regulation ordinance which
requires an examination of the me-

chanical parts of all Jitneys at least
once a month. Commissioner Daly yes-
terday asked the .Council for an ap-

propriation of $850 to provide a salary
for an inspector during the rest of this
year.

It is proposed to engage an automo-
bile mechanician at a salary of not
more than $125 a month. The new or-
dinance prohibits the operation of any

The Bane of Old Age

The bane of old age is consti-
pation. This may be relieved
by the use of Chamberlain's
Tablets. When the proper dose
is taken the effect of these Tab-
lets is so gentle and so natural
that you can hardly realize that
it has been produced by a medi-
cine. Many old people use them
with the best results. We see
no reason why old age should
not be as happy as any other
period of our existence.

Home Phone A 6231
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$12.95
Festival Program

for TODAY
Automobile and Vehicle Parade,

2 o'clock.
Roller Skating Marathon, 5 P. M.
Community Sing, 4000 voices.

Visiting glee clubs in concerts over
the city.

Entertainment by Glacier Park
Indians at Festival Center.

40c O WK Coffee

Grocery Dept 4th Floor No
deliveries except with other pur-
chases in grocery department.
Our regular 40c Im- - cy
perial Coffee, pound

50cTea39clb.
4th Floor Uncoloretl Japan,
English Breakfast or Ceylon
Teas excellent 50c OQgrade, on sale today, lb. OJvC

SPECIAL NOTE China Teas
have advanced over 100 and
other Teas are also much higher
wholesale. By placing our im-
port orders last February we
give our customers the ad-
vantage of former low prices.
GOLDEN EGG Macaroni and
Spaghetti equal to im- - O EZ
ported article 3 pkgs. 3C
ALL BRANDS regular 025c Catsup at, bottle UC
Eastern Corn Meal, 9 lbs.- - 250

Refrigerators
Reduced

Third Floor We are Portland
agents for "Automatic" and other
well-kno- makes of refrigerators.
$28.50 Refrigerator with enameled
Chamber on sale
for today at only $24.25
$32.40 Refrigerator with enameled
Chamber on sale fl y T T
for today at only V"
$34.50 Refrigerator with water
cooler, special for 0"itodayatonly Ol.WU
Refrigerator made for apartment-house- s

on sale for C? Of fftodayatonly P-J- JU

Jitney that shall not pass the examina-
tion of the inspector as to safety
of the machine.

TODAY'S BEAUTY HELPS

COMPLEXION BE AUTIFIER Noth-
ing Is more repulsive than to see a
woman with her face all daubed with
face powder In her desire to bide marks
of age. Instead of using powder, which
clogs and enlarges the pores. It is far
better to use a good face lotion that
will improve and permanntly benefit
the skin. By dissolving four ounces of
spurmax In one-ha- lf pint hot water you
can make an inexpensive lotion that
will do wonders as a' skin whltener and
complexion beautifier. It removes all
shlniness. sallown'ess and roughness,
and gives the skin a smooth, velvety
tone, while it does not rub off easily
like powder, nor does it show on the
skin.

MAKES HAIR FLUFFY By washing
the hair with a teaspoonful of can-thr- ox

dissolved in 9. cup of hot water,
afterward rinsing thoroughly with
clear water, one finds that it dries
quickly and evenly, is unst: "ed, bright,
soft and very fluffy, so fluffy, in fact,
that it looks more abundant than it is
and so soft that arranging it becomes
a pleasure. This simple, inexpensive
shampoo cleanses the hair and scalp
thoroughly of all dandruff and dirt,
leaves a clean, wholesome feeling. All
scalp irritation will disappear, and the
hair will be brighter and glossier than
ever before. Adv.


